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 If you remember last year at this time you already 
had put down your nitrogen for most of you small grain 
silage and were already preparing to seed alfalfa. 

The weeks to follow were very moist and provided an 
excellent growing condition for high tonnage. As a result 
the protein levels were lower than anticipated. Triticale 
is different than other small grain in that, we need to be 
watching for the “flag leaf” stage to harvest at the high-
est protein values. 

In situations where we did see 18% protein we            
calculated 110 units of spring applied nitrogen were put 
down in addition to the 2 applications of manure (fall & 
late winter), which gave us a total nitrogen value of     
50-160 units per acre. This is where we need to be to 
maximize yield and quality of small grain silage. 

Total nitrogen needed for early boot silage should be 
130-170 units per acre. Small grain silage can utilize 
dairy waste nutrients for part of it’s plant nutritional 
needs.  

Splitting fertility between fall and spring generally 
yields the best results. It is recommend that dairy waste 
be tested for nutrient content so it can be applied 
properly for the crop. When available through applied 
manure and lagoon water, TRICAL® 336 plants have 
been know to assimilate up to 300 units of nitrogen if 
the applications are metered uniformly. 

 
Remember, TRICAL® 336 is Plant Variety Protected. 

Unauthorized seed multiplication, sales, delivery,         
advertising or offering of seed is strictly prohibited by the 
U.S Plant Variety Protection Act. 

  

 

 

  
• Very high yielding under 4-, 5-, and 6-cut harvest manage-

ments (FD=4.9); the highest-yielding winter-hardy HQ released to 
date. 
• Superior digestibility produces more milk or beef and greater 

profitability when fed; WL 363HQ consistently beats the competi-
tion in head-to-head digestibility comparisons. 

•Very winter-hardy (WH=1.6); WL 363HQ delivers long           
stand-life, even under the toughest weather conditions. 
• A “perfect” disease resistance index (DRI) of 30/30 and high 

resistance (HR) to both stem and root knot nematodes produces 
big yields and long stand life across a wide range of soil types and 
growing conditions. 
• Fast recovery after cutting and superior standability          

encourages intensive harvest management. 

  Tuesday, March 25th we will be hosting our seed 

pick-up event, you will be able to pick up your early 
order alfalfa, oats, and corn seed starting at 9am.  
    

 Jonathan Coble is here to help you with all your 

seed needs and recommendations for the planting 
season. We have seed oats, pasture grass mixes, or-

chard grass varieties to start with your new seedings. 
Nurse crops for alfalfa have arrived, Peas & Triticale 
and Peas & Oats are both available.                                    

 Purina	Milk	Replacer	bags	have						

received	a	new	look	to	help	us	all			

better	identify	the	products	that	you		

use	to	feed	your	calves.	The	formula-

tions	will	continue	to	provide	you	

with	healthy	&	growthy	claves	you	

have	come	to	experience	.	 

New	Milk	Replacer		

							Bag	Design 

             CHICK DAY! WEDNESDAY-APRIL 9th ~ PLACE ORDERS BY MARCH 7th. 

		336	Winter	Forage	Triticale	

Maximizing Yield with Nitrogen 

       WL	ALFALFA	363	HQ 

       “A	Proven	Performer” 

 Seed Pick-Up Day -Delayed 



       ALFALFA  STAND  ESTABLISHMENT—PLAN AHEAD 

             YOU HAVE ONE CHANCE TO DO IT RIGHT!  

 The most critical time in the life and productivity of an  alfalfa stand is the seeding year, yet it can be the most over-

looked time in the life of the stand. Let’s review some fundamental aspects of starting an alfalfa stand. By now you 

should have taken a soil sample of the $ield you are planting and have applied lime and  fertilizer to correct the fertility 

and ph, this is the $irst step in starting any alfalfa or grass stand. 

Assuming the ground is to be tilled, the soil should be $ine and the seedbed should be $irm, which will allow the best 

opportunity for proper seed placement during the seed-to-soil contact.  Coarse textured or loose ground prevents 

some seeds from having uniform soil contact needed for optimum moisture absorption to promote germination.    

 After walking across a $ine, $irm seedbed you should be able to clearly see only the heel print and possibly the out-

line of your shoes, but they should not cut into the soil more than 1/4 an inch deep at any point.  If the heel imprint is 

any deeper, the $ield needs rolled again.  One tip when rolling a $ield prior to  seeding, do not drive the same pattern 

every time.  Vary your direction; start in the center instead of working side to side.  Once the seed has been planted 

roll the $ield one more time, again varying the pattern vs. how the drill was seeding. 

Whether it is conventional planting or no-till alfalfa seeding– Has the drill been properly cleaned, maintained and 

calibrated so it is ready to plant the correct amount of seed per acre? 

No-tilling alfalfa seed into soybean $ields or cover crops is also another method of starting a new-seeding.  But don’t 

forget, the same principles apply to the soil -to- seed contact when placing the seed. 

Here are some points to remember when no-tilling alfalfa seed: 

    • Start with a clean seed bed, use a burn down program that will not affect seed germination and remove winter   

       annual weeds or cover crops.  Don’t allow the cover crop to get too much spring growth, this will hinder your   

            seed-to-soil contact. 

    • Don’t bury the seed, 1/8 to 1/4 inch seed depth is deep enough to start germination. 

  
 
  

 When the snow melts be prepared to deal with the 

fast growing winter annual weeds such as        

chickweed and henbit.  Protein prices continue to 

be consistently strong and you want to get the 

most quality and quantity of forage from your 

acres. Harmony SG ….Wheat, Barley, Triticale 

use .75 ounce per acre plus 1 gallon per 100      

gallons of Class Act Next Generation Surfactant. 

Allow 7 days after treatment before grazing and 

allow 30 days from treatment to feeding.         

 When dealing with ALS resistant chickweed, 

you will need to consider a product called Glory 

75WDG. This product does have limitations on 

double cropping corn and soybeans, it can be 

tank mixed with Harmony to give you control of 

garlic and other weeds. Take time to read the 

label and check for sensitivities on your varieties 

of barley and wheat. 

 

 

 

 

   

If you are looking for a  
value priced layer crumble, 
we are now stocking Home 
Grown Layer 16% Crumble. 
This layer contains proper 
levels of calcium for strong 
shells and balance nutrition 
for the entire laying cycle.  
Home Grown is priced at 
$12.45 per 50lb bag. 
This will be an excellent 
choice to reduce feed waste 

if you are using a layer mash feed. 
We will continue to offer the Purina 

premium layer feeds: Layena and Layena 
Omega Plus products.     

  HOME GROWN LAYER 

   16% CRUMBLE 

  WEED CONTROL  IN                  

 SMALL GRAIN FORAGE  


